The Antichrist Shadow
And How The Latter Rain
Became The Former Rain

Today I speak from my calling and cast myself into the Father’s Sea, a greater step of faith than I have ever taken before.

I bless you all as ONE and see you whole and lovely. I will whisper to you from the belly of the whale, and I will rejoice with you today in Jubilee.

I would like to dedicate this writing to the ministry of Anthony den Hartog; not that He stands alone in his acceptance of the finished work, but that he does speak for many in acknowledging the perfect presence of our loving Father, and the exactness of perfection in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Let us acknowledge your presence Lord Jesus Christ as our body and our fellowship, even the holy ground under our feet and through our limitless vision, for you are our resting place, our life and our power. You are our resurrection, our quickening, our victory, our table
of plenty, and our Mother and Father in peace, joy and righteousness. You are our immortality and everlasting life right now. You are the unction, our cup held forth and the overflowing measure within.

The antichrist shadow comes from unbelief, sustained by many and endorsed by agreement by the unknowing and knowing alike. The shadow is not a new arrival, or even someone to come. It is the lingering spirit that would say I am not or I can not or I will not; identified in the little story of the Little Train That Thinks He Can. Bless that little train, and bless the Lord who makes all things possible.

In the explosive Latter Rain Movement or awakening in the late 40’s, that was a great outpouring of love and worship and the revealing of the Father in man, there became a stumbling block.

The beauty of the Presence of the Lord was the answer to the longing and prayers of men’s hearts over countless years before, and suddenly He did appear in wondrous glory, quickening men in a great new day. I won’t repeat any of the remarkable stories of miracles and worship and how people stood on tiptoes three days straight with hands raised, and endless days of gathering and adoration and movings of the Spirit here, but will say He made Himself known and available in unlimited glory. ( Not in part. )

The stumbling block ( The Lord Jesus, Himself ) again was rejected innocently by men because they felt to organize the movement and to create a doctrine that the Lord is going to appear again in fullness. ( Rejecting Him for NOW ) It was too much for the minds and hearts of men in that it could not be received; this bountiful treasure that He brought in Himself in that day. So it began to be ministered that someday men would be gathered, and would be great. There are many Son aspirants, but only ONE SON.
Nevertheless, His mercy has prevailed even until now, even though men hid their faces and pushed Him into the future; not knowing that when He appears, He brings all of His treasure with Him and in Himself.

Because men could not receive Him in His fullness, they devised a theory that He would appear again in a greater measure at a later date. After a figurative 40 years, and the passing of many beautiful saints, Sons of God, the theory still prevails - a later date, a bit down the line.

“See me now my children, as I am and not as I will be.”

*I hereby name the above described theory, antichrist*, with the perfect revelation knowledge that today we can do all things through Christ Who is come; even as it was in Paul’s day, even in that day of the second appearing, appearing without sin; declaring salvation without limits. It is clear, He is come and is all to all and all in all.

During the course of the before said 40 years, many definitive, intellectual side tracts, rabbit trails, have been offered by many, including myself, that simply have been, and are exposed as excuses to further push Him away, or deny He is here in fullness. Would you say we have denied His wonderful perfection by explaining and dissecting Him in countless ways? Are these ways of abiding until He come?. Even so, His love is patient, and His mercy endures forever.

One of the dearest of these saints before passing over finally decided, it was not the Latter Rain at all, but the Former Rain, (leaving an excuse that He is not yet come.) The Latter Rain was declared the Former Rain, because apparently the appearance had faded in his eyes.

So now I desire to speak of the Former
Rain and the Latter Rain, in Truth for He is come; He is here. the great and magnificent day of Jubilee, even the Lord Jesus Christ in us.

I wish to speak in resounding power of the everlasting Presence, The Kingdom of God, this day of the risen Only Begotten Son. This is our day Beloved ; this is the Promise fulfilled.

Faint not at the blazing light of the great ONE in whom you are seen. Faint not at the movement of The Holy Ghost as He presents the Son to The Father. Draw not away from the river of living water, and from the ships of promise docking at your door.

If it please you, jump in the ocean of the Father with me, and be seen in Him only, complete and alive forevermore. There is absolutely nothing you may do to be better prepared for the Son, and you are now ready to jump, as you even have been before your beginning. Even the lowliest of men may abandon ship and be swallowed up in His loveliness, not allowing the words of men to hold them back. And by the way, the lowliest have been doing this moving ahead of the proud and wise and reasoning forever.

With God in your hand, touch someone now, even today. Whisper peace to the world from within your closet, and remind the world all is well here at home.

As a testimony I would like to offer this example. Our Father spoke to one of our beloved friends and said, “Get out of debt this year.” This family was hopelessly mired in the impossible as far as natural understanding was concerned. Yet it happened without effort, beyond explanation. It just happened. Another friend was told to find a piece of land and dedicate it to the Father. After a year, and after finding many that always had a problem with water or deed and so on, the Father asked, “John, have you found the land? Do you want Me to do it all John?”
“Yes Lord, will you do it all? Then it was quickly accomplished.

I give these two simple examples to illustrate how the Father cares even for man of earth. Why, because man only thinks he is of earth. He thinks he is limited. He thinks there will come a brighter day.

Miracles and awakenings are present where the fullness of Jesus Christ is acknowledged.

**May we lay aside (trying to become or waiting to become) and receive the ONE Who is come; the ONE who is not in training, who does not need anything. This is the one that you are, because He, and He alone, IS.**

I salute you Tony and I salute you Bill Green. I salute you Jean Pratt and you Ray Bazzil, I salute all those who minister from their hearts and long for and receive His Presence, and I salute the lowly and lonely and unknowing, for theirs is the Kingdom of God in resurrection life.

This writing is sent directly to only about 50 or so dear friends of the Lord. However, I know the love of the Father covers all. May we all awaken in His grace.

**Sheltered in the Holy Ghost, we are together love.**
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